HAVEN"W"OOD M:OTEL
310 Washington Street
now

214 & 220 Huttleston Avenue
***************
Before the time of Super Highways, one of the main by-ways of traveling
distances on the East Coast of America was U.S. Route 6 - G.A.R., which began on
Cape Cod and continued across the country to California. Along the way, the traveler's
accommodations were either Cabins or Motels. In Fairhaven, in 1930, the Havenwood
Motor Court at 310 Washington Street in Fairhaven, was established by Edward G. and
Alice Cameron DeCoffe, as the Proprietors & Hosts. Directly across from the Motel was
the beautiful Town of Fairhaven's Almeshouse-Infirmary.
In later years, these 5 acres ofland were sold to the John Ward family who
continued the motel as the Havenwood Park Motel.
In 2001, the Motel and Land were sold and the Pizzeira Uno Restaurant &
Walgreen's Drug Store came to the Town of Fairhaven. (added note: Pizzeira Uno closed
in 2010)
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Havenwood Motor Court, Fairhaven, Mass.
Est. 1930
Route 6 - G.A.R. Highway to Cape Cod

Located on Routes 6 & 240
Exit 18 off 1-195
310 Washington Street
Box 606
Fairhaven, MA 02719
on the Gateway to Cape Cod

APPROVED

(508) 994-4522

Open Year Round!
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MISCELLANEOUS

BOOK 1EAST FAIRHAVEN HISTORY
ARTICLES
***************
WASHINGTON S"rREET
&

SCONTICUT NECK ROAD
CORNER
Public Transportation in years past came in many ways, there was the Livery
transportation of a fine carriages drawn by elegant horses - then came the horse drawn
trolley, of which Fairhaven had a very special Oxford Horsecar seen below. This
Horsecar #10 is now housed at the Seaside Trolley Museum in Maine. This photo was
taken on Main Street in Fairhaven.

Courtesy ofSpinner-Publications

The photo below shows a Trackless Trolley also called a Motor-Trolley, at the
comer of Washington Street and Sconticut Neck Road in East Fairhaven. The town of
Fairhaven was serviced by Union Street Railway Company
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Courtesy of Spinner Publications

This photo shows the Mattapoisett - Marion - Wareham Tracked Trolley that
was also called a "Street Car."
The Sconticut Neck "Trackless Trolley" provides the transportation down
Sconticut Neck Road after picking up customers from the Tracked Trolley.
In the July 24th 1915 edition of The Fairhaven Star weekly newspaper, the
following article relates the story about the use of the "Trackless Trolley" in Fairhaven:

"Trackless Trolley
The Selectmen received an application, Monday, for a permit to operate a
trackless trolley on Sconticut Neck. The applicant is the Massachusetts Highway Service,
with offices at 73 Tremont street in Boston. P.O. Brogdon, a representative of the
company, is here to further the project, and he desires to operate a line from Washington
Street along the Sconticut Neck road.
The plan proposed by the company is to employ a car seating 24 people , and
operated by trolley, but running over the road without tracks. It is proposed to install a
trolley wire on the poles which are now on the road, and to contract with the New
Bedford Gas & Edison Light company for the necessary power.
The Selectmen made no decision in the matter, and intend, prior to such action, to
make a thorough investigation as to the standing of the company and the question of any
liability for damages, that might arise incidental to the operation of such a line. It is
considered possible that the proposition may have to be brought before the citizens, at a
special town meeting, before the necessary authorization can be granted tot the company.

The "trackless trolley" would be a novelty here, as the promoters say that
there is only one such system now operating in the United States, that being in
Detroit.
The Union Street Railway Co., does not object to the proposition. A hearing will
be held Monday evening on the petition of the New Bedford Gas and Edison Light Co.
for authority to locate poles on Sconticut Neck."
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Next you see the "Waiting Station" at the Washington-Sconticut Neck comer.
These waiting stations were supplied by the Union Street Railway Company and there
were at least 3 of them that can be remembered by the author. One at the northwest
comer of Main Street and Huttleston Ave, a second one at the head of Sconticut Neck
and the third one was located at the northwest comer of New Boston Road and
Washington Street.

Before the transportation mentioned previously, there was the horse-drawn
Stage Coach that plied the roads and paths between New Bedford, Mattapoisett
and beyond.
During the time of the Alden families in East Fairhaven, a very interesting and
entertaining story from the family tells about the Seth Alden Jr.'s dog and the daily
Charles E. Fuller Stage Coach.

Courtesy of Spinner Publications
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(From: The ALDEN LETTER by Eudora Alden Philip)

SCOTT DIGRESSES
The long Black Maria of a stagecoach, lumbered through the muddy snow of a
late afternoon in the early nineties, across Madison Square into that part of Washington
Street, which divides the Alden farm into north and south fields. Husky Charlie Fuller,
the stage driver, reached into the big parcel of folded, wrapped, New Bedford
Newspapers on the seat beside him, and, fishing out one, tossed it into the foggy
twilight. Scottie, the red-haired Alden collie, rose from the mushy snow at the roadside,
caught the paper in his teeth and loped off toward the Alden farmhouse.
"He's going after his pay now," Fuller chuckled, as the passengers on the rear
seats tried to get a look at the dog, amid exclamations of, "Isn't he a darling," "He's
always waiting somewhere along this road to catch that paper." "Keziah Alden must find
it handy to have a dry, clean paper brought in to her; the wind often catches mine and I
sometimes lose it."
"He's a mighty good dog," Mr. Fuller put in, "but Seth Alden says, that lately,
Scott's asking for more pay for fetching the paper. When Mrs. Alden hands him his usual
cookie he nudges her elbow for two or three more, and the other night when she said.
'No, Scottie' he unlatched the back door and ran out, and pretty soon he came back with
the Corsons' paper in his mouth; he'd run down to the Jabez Delano place which Temple
Corson bought lately, and stole their paper to get another cookie."
The passengers laughed; "Now isn't he a smart one" a woman on the back seat
said, "And what's more," Fuller continued, "when Mrs. Alden asked him to take it back,
he just whined and begged off, and George Alden had to leave milking his cows and take
it down himself."
A few weeks later than that muddy evening, I (Eudora) was home for the Easter
vacation; along about stage time I got out my bicycle, and saying, "Yes" to Scott's
pleading eyes, started off in the direction of Mattapoisett, with Scott beam and beam with
my wheel, I rode slowly that he might keep up, for he was beginning to age.
At the Mattapoisett line we turned back just as the stage passed us. Scott ran up to
it, to be greeted by Charlie Fuller with, "No, old man, you'll have to go home to get your
paper." Scott came back to the wheel.
When we reached Blossom's Hill, however, he galloped away westward; he
would not come back to my call. I saw no more of him until I reached the Welcome
Lawton place, there I could make him out leaving Mrs. Gorham Howes' front gate. I
pedaled as fast as I could go, but could not catch up with him until at the entrance to the
Alden farm driveway, there was the most mortified-looking dog that I had ever seen. The
bushy tail, which usually wagged so gaily when he met one of us anywhere, was just a
drooping rag, his big brown eyes were dull and his head hung as if someone had slapped
him, which nobody ever thought to do.
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Between his front paws was Mrs. Hawes' evening paper, apparently, at Blossom's
Hill, Scott had remembered that the Howes' gate generally stood open, and a paper
thrown into the driveway there, could easily be lugged away. Whether his conscience
smote him too hard to carry the paper way in to mother, and so get an undue cookie, I do
not know. But if anybody looked conscience-smitten, it was Scott sitting in our front
driveway with a stolen newspaper.
My tongue started to say, ''Naughty dog," but his woe-begoneness stopped me; he
couldn't have the heart to add any more misery where already so much was bearing him
down.
"Pick it up, Scottie! We'll take it back," I said, as I patted him. I turned my wheel
eastward again; Scottie kept pace with us, but he panted so, that I thought it unwise to
insist on his carrying the paper. A few minutes later we had wheeled into Mrs. Howes'
driveway and I had placed the paper on her backdoor step. "Let it be, Scottie," I
commanded. He fairly sobbed. Was that because he felt sorry that he had stolen it, or,
because he had lost a cookie?

****************
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THE
SETH

STORY

OLIVER

OF

STEVENS

FARM

***************
Once upon a time - - - - -There was a wooden bridge connecting New Bedford
and Fairhaven Massachusetts. In Fairhaven, the bridge was located at the westerly end of
Bridge Street. The Massachusetts State Legislature authorized the building of the bridge
in 1796 and because of the bridge's location there came the end of ship-building in the
Oxford/Poverty Point section of Fairhaven, due to the fact that the bridge was erected
south of the ship-building area, blocking the access to the open ocean. Fairhaven's shipbuilding, after 1796, was then located on Fairhaven's southern shore beyond the bridge.
Over many years, due to frequent hurricanes in the area, the bridge was destroyed
and rebuilt many times. The bridge was also a Toll Bridge requiring fees for everything
that crossed over the Acushnet River between Fairhaven and New Bedford, including
fees for people, animals, carriages, etc. The building or facility in which a toll is collected
may be called a toll booth, toll house, toll station or a toll gate.
(Before we go any further, the famous Toll House Cookies were invented by a lady in
Whitman, MA whose house was built in the 1700s as a "Toll House" where people and
stage coaches stopped to pay their "fee.")

***************
Here is a story that has been "passed down" through 4 generations of Stevens families:

"In the 1850's a Toll House was moved by oxen to Back Road in Fairhaven
and became the home of Squire Seth Stevens family and farm."
Research found that Mr. Abner Pease, in 1838, gave to the Town of Fairhaven, a lot and
school building that was to be Fairhaven School District No. 19.
(Following is a quote from Old-Time Fairhaven by Charles A. Harris)

"The limits of the district were never to be enlarged or altered, and were as follows:
'Northwest comer bound commencing at the shore of the harbor six rods north of the
Bridge street, at the Toll House, and running east parallel with the said Bridge street,
until it intersects the creek in a southwesterly direction to the mill pond, then bounded by
the shore of the harbor to the first mention bounds' "
(Author note: The above mentioned "Toll House" in Fairhaven, was the only article found that made
reference to a Toll House. Could this have been the structure that was a part of the oral history of the
Squire Seth Stevens family. Without documents, dates and confirmation we will, until otherwise
advised, consider this "a handed-down family story.")

The property on Alden Road is still owned, in 2010, by the Stevens family.

**************
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Squire Seth Stevens
(December 2, 1812 - October 22, 1880)

&

Clarissa Tripp Stevens
(December 10, 1827 - February 15, 1916)
Squire & Clara married June 28, 1843

In 1855, research shows that Squire Seth Stevens and wife Clara, were living in
the Fairhaven School District #10, as two of their children, Augustus F. (6 Yi yrs.) and
Sylvia H. (5 yrs.) were attending the schoolhouse that was referred to as the "Pink"
Schoolhouse. The schoolhouse was located at the junction of today's (2010) Alden Road
and Main Street of Fairhaven, the town line between Fairhaven and Acushnet. The 1855
schoolhouse was within Yi mile of their home.
In 1860, the village of Acushnet decided that they would like to become a town.
On February 13th the Massachusetts State Legislature voted to incorporate the Town of
Acushnet and they were no longer part of Fairhaven, MA. This then brought about the
changing of the School Districts of the towns.
The District # 10 "Pink" Schoolhouse became the property of Fairhaven and was
moved south to the area, known, in 2010, as Benoit Square. This schoolhouse then
became Fairhaven School District #1 and Augustus and Sylvia had to walk about 1 mile
to get to school.
With the building of the Oxford School in 1894, the first school to be built by the
Town of Fairhaven, the District #1 one-room schoolhouse was purchased and moved to
another location of North Fairhaven, to become, with alterations and additions, a home
that is still in use in 2010.
The 1862 Massachusetts School Register for Fairhaven District #1, lists the
addition of Charles Stevens, age 5, as attending school at the "Pink" Schoolhouse, and
in 1865, Seth Oliver Stevens started his schooling, at age 5.
In East Fairhaven in 1880, the Massachusetts State Census document states that
Squire Seth Stevens (67 yrs.) and wife, Clarissa (52 yrs.) were living with their son
Seth Oliver Stevens (20 yrs.) on a Back Road farm, near the Fairhaven-Acushnet line.
Squire Seth had been born in New Hampshire and Clarissa was born in MA. Squire was
listed as a Farmer - Clarissa was Keeping the House - Seth Oliver was listed as a Farm
Laborer.
Squire Seth Stevens died in 1880, leaving his wife Clarissa, with the farm and her
son, Seth, at 20 yrs. old, working the farm. The farm consisted of: Pigs, Cows, Ducks,
Horses and Rabbits on an 8 acre cleared land with 15 acres of wooded land for a total
of a 23-acre territory, spreading eastward to Mill Road in East Fairhaven.

*************
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Seth Oliver Stevens
(1860 - April 8, 1940)
&

Kate Agnes Lowney Stevens
(1867-August 17, 1943)
Seth & Kate married November 10, 1889

Seth 0. Stevens, youngest child of Squire Seth and Clarissa Stevens, was born in
and lived his entire 80 years at the family homestead on Alden Road in Fairhaven, MA.
After his father's death, Seth 0. owned the 23-acre property as ofNovember 31, 1880.
At 29 years of age, in 1889, Seth 0. married Kate Agnes Lowney who was born
in Ireland, and lived at that time, in New Bedford. Still with Seth 0. was his mother Clara
(Clarissa), until her death at 89 years of age in 1916.
Seth and Kate brought forth 8 children George - who left the homestead at an early age to make his home in Rochester, NY
Norman-died in infancy at 3 months, 3 days
Norman - lived only to 3 or 4 years old
Arthur - who fought in World War I, was killed and buried in France.
In July of 1930, the United States government arranged for 255 World War I
Gold Star Mothers, to take part in a pilgrimage, aboard the ship President Harding, from
New York to France to visit the gravesites of their sons and daughters. Mrs. Kate Stevens
had the opportunity to visit her son, Private Arthur B. Stevens grave site in the Suresnes
Cemetery in France.
Other children of Seth and Kate were: Sylvia - Edward - Henry - Albert
Henry remained Single and took charge of the farm with his father.
Albert was a Staff Sergeant in World War II. After Albert's military service he returned
to Fairhaven and was very involved in serving the Town of Fairhaven as:
Fairhaven town meeting member
Member of the Fairhaven Housing Authority
Member of the George H. Taber Lodge-received his 50 year medal in 1982
Member of the Scottish Rite in Fall River and the Aleppo Temple Shrine Club
of Southeastern Massachusetts
Member of the Fairhaven Improvement Association
Member of the Fairhaven Historical Society
Member of the Fairhaven American Legion Post 166
Albert was employed as Superintendent of the Highways in Acushnet and Fairhaven in
the 1950s and 1960s. Albert died on December 27, 1997 at the age of 86 years.
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The Stevens Homestead - Alden Road
This photo ofHenry Stevens in the 1930's
(photos courtesy ofMr. & Mrs. Milton Elliot)

--

The Seth Oliver Stevens Farm consisted of raising Horses, Cows, Pigs, Ducks and
Rabbits. The photo is of Seth with his 1st prize winning rabbits in 1928.
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Henry Stevens and his niece Katherine are shown here with "Jerry."
Farm animals are usually "smart," but we think that "Jerry" topped them all.
When the load was at the best weight for him to pull, he would instinctively start to
"pull away" without any direction of his "master."

This 1926 picture is of Seth Oliver Stevens at 66 years of age with his son Albert Stevens
driving the family Model T Ford.

***************
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East Fairhaven History Book 1
will now conclude with another story from The Alden Letter.
This story will give all residents of Fairhaven an insight into one of the most important
persons from Fairhaven's past - Dr. George Atwood

***************
THE

ALDEN LETTER
Dr. George Atwood
by Eudora Alden Philip

"Jump in jump in, Seth, get in, get in, Seth,"
"But Doctor," Seth began,
"Pig'n all, pig'n all, hurry up Seth, I ought to be down on Sconticut Neck now."
My father, Seth Alden Jr., was walking on Washington St. trying to lead a
wayward young pig at the end of a rather long rope; some housewife in the village had
persuaded father to take the shote off her hands. Father had had quite a struggle as the
shote tried to go in every direction, excepting east to the farm;
Dr. Atwood, on his regular, professional visiting had driven up in his wide buggy,
and stopped his horse and insisted on my father's getting into the buggy, pig and all.
Father picked up the shote and scrambled into the buggy, pig and all, sat down on
top of the four doubled gray shawl, which the doctor always kept beside him in the buggy
for emergencies of rain and cold.
Our minister, the Rev. William Curruthers, feeling that everybody would know
whom he meant, often referred to Dr. George Atwood as, The Good Physician. One of
Dr. Atwood's some ten thousand good qualities was sociability. On his long, lonely
drives, ifhe had a chance, he was sure to pick up somebody. Often then, he would sit
back and let his guest entertain him, he especially loved to talk with my father; with his
own head more or less in the stratosphere, with his own eyes searching out medical facts.
Doctor delighted to listen to talk about common things, he loved common things.
Often he picked me up on my way to and from school, a mile stretch, and let me
prattle along; his only child, in my day, was his grown daughter Elizabeth, and he had no
grandchildren.
We young Aldens greatly profited by the fact that Dr. Atwood loved children and
that since his "Relaxation Garden" adjoined our farm, from which he had bought it, we
had a chance to see him often; he tried to get up to that garden, a mile from his home,
every day; but of course, being one of the two medical men in Fairhaven, his time for
leisure was little. By the way, leisure to him often meant a good hour' s work in
cultivating, planting, harvesting, getting out rocks, doing anything in his garden.
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We children must have been a terrible bother to him, often when he drove out to
his garden for peace. I fancy that he must have at times, involved himself in some job
when he saw us coming, but he never let us know it then. One day he drew up to our front
gate; called to me, sitting rather lonely on the front steps, "Dora, you run in and tell your
mother that Dr. Atwood is taking you down Sconticut Neck." I didn't wait for a second
command, and mother who loved Dr. Atwood as much as we did, just gave my wild hair
a brush, and sent me out in a hurry.
Soon as we had turned into Sconticut Neck road, the doctor told me he wanted to
know how many kinds of trees grew along the Sconticut road, then, that weary man shut
his eyes. Let accustomed "Robin" take his own way along the rutted dusty path, which
was then the Sconticut road, while my wide open eyes counted the varied kinds of trees,
most of which I knew by name, but, half was down the Neck I exclaimed,
"Why there is a tree with a leaf that looks white!"
I fancy the doctor may have been napping, although I had exclaimed every different tree
as I noted it. Doctor answered me,
"Well, well, well, if you haven't found about the only silver leafed poplar in these parts."
A silver leafed poplar has been my friend ever since. Once in a while the doctor
would say, "Now, Dora, you keep accurate count and don't you miss any." That wise
man! Even with my restless tongue right beside him, he could get his relaxation while I
was busy.
When we had passed the old Eben Alden place and, perhaps a half mile further
along, the John Hathaway place where my sister Clara boarded when she taught at the
Sconticut Neck school, we were in territory unknown to me, but the trees were familiar
and I suppose that I began to weary the doctor, for he said, "Did you ever see twins?"
"Why yes," I said, "there are Myra and Ellen Akin and Miss Susan and Miss Sarah
Wilcox," "Yes, yes, yes," he said "But they are all grown up; I am going to show you
twin babies, Ben Dunn's wife has two little babies for you to see," then he went on
talking to himself, "She's past forty years old, she's doing fine though." From there I kept
quiet. We drove eventually into the Ben Dunn place. Somebody, I think the oldest Miss
Dunn, brought out a pillow with two of the darlingest little red faced mites cuddled on it.
I don't remember anything else about that day.
Here's another side of the doctor; one day, as happened every once in a while, Dr.
Atwood drove through our yard, in at the front gate, around between the barn and the
com house, past the butternut tree, out of the Gap to Alden Road. My father silently
followed the buggy for Dr. Atwood was spluttering more or less incoherently all the time.
"That, that, that, that woman!" Father said nothing at first, he, himself was frequently
annoyed by the same person; her conscience was small, I suppose she had little money
and a wild husband. She used to climb the wall past the doctor's locked gate, loosen the
stones, pick any of his apples she could reach, fill her apron with his cucumbers and tear
off a rose or two, well if she did not take a chick or so. Now that, that, woman had done
these things for the last time. "My stars and garters, you can't stand by and not get a bite
at anything on your own place." The doctor was going to report her to the constable, and
if she didn't stop her actions, he should have her put in the lock-up, he ended his loud
words with, "What do you do about it, Seth?" Father answered that about once in so long,
he had driven her out of his mowing fields where she trampled down the grass, otherwise
he did nothing.
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After Father's deliberate talk, the doctor had his usual cooling-off and with, "I
think I'll drive up there" the doctor went out of the Gap and on to his garden. This was
about 9 A.M., very early for him to be in his garden, apparently that morning he was
holding no office hours after extra night work.
About 11 A.M., Seth Alden, coming from his cranberry lot into Washington
Street, met Dr. Atwood's buggy head on, father just nodded "Good morning, doctor" and
didn't even smile, just went back to his field with no comment, for, filling the whole seat
beside the doctor was that, that, that woman in her best bonnet and shawl, perhaps her
only bonnet and shawl. Were they going to look up Constable Delano?
Father didn't see the doctor for several days, then Dr. Atwood drew up his buggy
and out of its depths said, "You see, Seth, I drove up to her house and things looked kind
of poor and I didn't say anything about my wall and she said she wished she knew how
she could get to town and I knew it was a long walk for her fat body and so I said,
'Jump in and I will take you down; I'm on my way home'; I've been up there once since
and I took her a few vegetables and one thing or another."

***************
Dr. Atwood's East Fairhaven Farm and Garden area that he acquired from the Alden
family did have some problems in the 1880's, attested by the following newspaper
articles that were reported in The Fairhaven Star.
October 2, 1880
The apple trees on Dr. Atwood's farm were stripped on Sunday last, by fruit thieves.
March 19, 1891
Some "varmint" made a raid on the hens and turkeys of Doctor Atwood this week. A
large number of hens and several turkeys were destroyed by the marauder who was
thought to be a fox. Where are our sportsmen?
May 19, 1883
Dr. Atwood has had 20 hens and 2 turkeys mysteriously disappear from his farm near the
gypsy encampment in the east part of the town.
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INFORMATION ON THE
COMMERCIAL - HOUSING
&
RECREATIONAL GROWTH
OF
EAST FAIRHAVEN
BOOK 1
1968
Herdon Plaza
The 1st large shopping plaza in Fairhaven.
(see info on sale ofland by Charles Pittle-Victory Gardens)

"one of the most successful efforts undertaken by the Board of Selectmen, resulted in the
nearly completed shopping center complex on Washington Street (Route 6) near
Alden Road."

1972
Fairhaven Savings Bank
At the comer of Washington Street & (Route 6) the building of the Fairhaven Savings
Bank also brought into the area BPM (Brockton Public Market). In 1978, the BPM
supermarkets became the Shaw's supermarkets.

There was an extension and re-location of Alden Road to accommodate the Herdon and
Fairhaven Plazas property lines.

1976-77
K-Mart is erected in Fairhaven Plaza
1990
(Town of Fairhaven Annual Report of 1990)

"During the late Spring, the Town witnessed the opening of the Fairhaven Commons
Mall with A&P Saving Center Food Stores as the main anchor store. Combined with
this project was the widening of Bridge Street from Route 240 to Alden Road and Alden
Road from Bridge Street to Route 6. These road and traffic light improvements were paid
for by the developer to provide residents with easier access.
Late in the Fall Sconticut Square opened at Sconticut Neck Road and Route 6."

1991
(Town of Fairhaven Annual Report of 1991)

"During the Fall, Fairhaven received good news with the announcement that Walmart
would develop its first Massachusetts store at the Fairhaven Commons Mall."
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1998
(Town of Fairhaven Annual Report of 1998)

"A major new addition to the Town's recreational facilities was the completion of the
Phoenix Bike Path. This 3.5 mile paved pathway along the former Railroad Bed,
extending from the intersection of Main Street, through East Fairhaven to the
Mattapoisett Town Line, will benefit many Fairhaven residents." This Bike Path,
eventually will continue eastward through Mattapoisett, Marion and Wareham to the
Cape Cod Canal.
"A later extension of the Bike Path to Little Bay Conservation Land, in East Fairhaven
is anticipated for 1999."
2000
(Town of Fairhaven Annual Report of2000)

"Town Meeting voted to spend more than $2.5 million to construct a new Senior Center
and a family Recreation Center on four acres ofland abutting Route 6 and the new
Stop and Shop complex."
"The month of December brought the news that Pizzeria Uno and Walgreen's will be
building new stores on the former Ravenwood Park Motel site."
2002
The New Year of 2002 saw the opening of the
Town of Fairhaven Senior and Recreation Centers.
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